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Mrs. C. J. Sherrill
CANDIDATES MET SATURDAY AND
MARY HELEN PERKINS
Spoke To Kiwanis
SET DATES FOR CANDIDATE SPEAKING On Delinquent Child BLUEBONNET BELLE
Mrs. C. J. Sherrill addressed
TEXAS UNIVERSITY
At a meeting held in the Clay Mildred Lyon W right
the Kiwanis Club yesterday at

County Court House Saturday
For County Supt.
afternoon, March 26th, 1938, at. p i i»
tended by virtually all the Clay
D u b llC Instruction
County candidates for all offices,
Mr. G. C. Wright, of Petrolia,
it was unanimously decided to
select a candidate’s itinerary for was a pleasant caller at The
political speaking dates in Clay Journal office yesterday and au
County. This action was taken thorized us to announce his wife
because the invitations from Mrs. Mildred Lyon Wright, as
the various communities were a candidate for County Super
conflicting in as much as three intendent of Public Instruction,
communities had all set the of Clay County, subject to the
same date to invite the candi action of the Democratic Pri
dates to meet with them. A com mary, July 23, 1938.
Mrs. Wright needs no intro
mittee was appointed to arrange
duction
at our hands as she and
the itinerary and it retired and
did so, and then reported back her husband have lived in Clay
to the main candidates, who un- j County many years, and are pianimously approved the itiner- orieers of this county. She has
arv as submitted by the commit- taught school about seven years
tee. The candidates will deeply in various sections of the county
appreciate the cooperation of the 1and has many friends who will
citizens of the various com- attest to her ability as a school
munities in the following itiner-«' teacher and knowledge of school
affairs. She taught two years
ary:
at Petrolia, and at present is
Friday, April 1, Thornberry.
Tuesday, April 5, W illow Spgs. teaching at Pecan Grove.
Mrs. Wright requests you give
Tuesday, April 12, Dean Dale.
her
candidacy your careful con
Thursday, April 14, Doss.
sideration,
and will appreciate
Tuesday, April 19, Jolly.
your
support
and influence.
Tuesday, April 26, Charlie.
Between
now
and the Pri
Tuesday, May 3, Friendship.
mary Mrs. Wright will try to
Tuesday, May 10, Bluegrove.
see the voters of the county,
(Continued on Back Page)
making known to them her de
sire to serve Clay County as
County Superintendent of Pub
Track Meet To Be
lic Schools.

Held A t Bellevue

The Track Meet that was to
have been held at Bellevue last
Saturday, was postponed until
Saturday, April 2nd, on account
of so much rain. A large crowd
is expected to attend that Meet.

Petrolia News

♦

QUILTING CLUB
MET THURSDAY
The Thursday Quilting Club
met with Mrs. W. H. Jefferies
this week.
A
refreshment
plate, consisting of sandwiches,
potato chips, whipped cream on
fresh strawberries, cookies and
hot chocolate was served.
Those attending were Mesdames Bert Hipp, Jeff Cox, Bill
Lyons, Leo Jefferies, Roe Coots,
Worley Wiseman, F. L. Hassell,
Willie Mae Current, Joe Phill
ips, G. B. Dunn of Byers; Miss
Loree Jefferies and hostess,
Mrs. Jefferies.
The Club nueets with Mrs.
Hassell next week.

their regular Thursday lunch
eon. The theme of the paper
which she presented was “ De
linquent Children.” In it she
gave many interesting facts on
the beginning of the career of a
delinquent child and the way
in which they spend their pas
time.
, Rev. Moody made a motion
that the article read by Mrs.
Sherrill be reprinted in the
newspaper in order that more
people might be benefitted by
the contents of its subject mat
ter.
Two guests, Mrs. W oodroof, a
sister of Mrs. Sherrill, and Dr.
Hicks, who is conducting a
meeting, at Methodist church
were present. Dr. Hicks made
a most interesting short talk,
and gave a few comments on
Mrs. Sherrill’s address.
Buster Hapgood presided over
the meeting in the absence of
the president, and urged each
member to keep up his attend
ance record, and to attend an
other club meeting in order to
make up for any time that they
might be absent, thus keeping
up the attendance record of
this club.

Austin, Texas, March 30.—
Two hundred Bluebonnett Belle
nominees will be presented at
the University of Texas RoundUp Review and Ball, April 8th,
and from this number will be
selected the girls whose pictures
appear in the Bluebonnet Belle
section of the Cactus, University
yearbook. Miss Mary
Helen
Perkins of Petrolia,« was named
a Bluebonnet Belle nominee.
------------------------------------------------ *

------------------------ y . -------------'

J. W . Callaway Asks
For Second Term As
County Supt. Schools
I wish to announce to the vot
ers of Clay County that I am a
candidate for the office County
Superintendent to serve my sec
ond term. I hestitate to review
the things that I have accom
plished while in office, as I feel
like the people and school of
ficials know me, what I have
done, and what I stand for.
However, for those that do not
know me, I wish to say that I
believe in, and intend to con
tinue working for equalization
of educational opportunities for
boys and girls regardless of what
part of the county they live in. I
am sure that I have accomplish
ed this to a certain extent.
The Legislature of Texas and
the State Department of Edu
cation are the two bodies under
which any county school admin
istration has to work. The Leg
islature passes the laws and the
State Department of Education
administers them to the County
School Officials. Thave endeav
ored to handle Clay County’s
schools in such a way that the
children in its boundaries would
get the best possible in the way
of good schools. Especially is
this true with everything con
cerning the Equalization of
Rural Aid Law that is enacted
each time the Legislature meets
in regular session. With the co
operation of all local school
boards, teachers, county board
members and any other person

pie with whipped cream and
coffee was served to the follow
ing: Messrs, and Mesdames F.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hassell, E. DuBois, Bill White, Joe Phil
and Bobby, spent the weekend lips, Roy Armour, Roy King, F.
with Mr. Hassell’s family in L. Hassell, V. L. Allen, Leo Jef
Henrietta.
feries, and the host and hostess
-----------------♦ ---------- :-----Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Gibson.
Miss Ruth Caddell of Henriet
ta was in Petrolia Tuesday.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
---------------- ♦ ----------------SOCIAL MONDAY
MR. AND MRS. GIBSON
The Methodist
Missionary
ENTERTAINED LONE
Society held a Social meeting at
STAR CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Gibson the church last Monday after
entertained the Lone Star Club noon. Mrs. Roy King led the
and. their husbands Thursday devotional and Bro. Harris led
evening with four tables of 42. in prayer.
|«
Bro. Harris gave the second
Mrs. F. E. DuBois won high
for the ladies, and F. L. Hassell lesson in our Study Course.
Cup towels were made dur
won high for the men.
Tea and
Chicken salad smacks, cherry ing the afternoon.
Boston Brown Bread was serv
ed to the following members:
Notice of Election
Mesdames Roy King, Harris, F.
Notice is hereby given that L. Hassell, W. D. Cooper, Curley
a City election will be held Roe Coots and H. H. Perkins.
(Continued on Page Three)
in the City of Byers on the
-----------------♦---------------r----------- :------------------ — —
First Tuesday in April, which
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hipp had
Students
home from Denton
is April 5, to elect a Mayor as guests Thursday Mr. Hipp’sj
this
week
are
Lou Nail, Evelyn
and Commissioners.
brother and family.
H. D. Vaughter
and
Fay
Cooper,,
Tinnie and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hamm have
Mayor
Inez
Landrum
and
Robert Beras their guests, Mr. Hamm’s
City of Byers
mother of Ranger.
ML

:-*T'

A -
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COURTESY OF THE ROAD
us a chance.’
Heavy Rains Fell
“ Well the people gave the
1. Drive on the right side of
Over Entire Section
Democrats their chance. They
the road.
have such a majority in the Sen
This Past Week
2. Drive with a firm grip on
ate it would be difficult to lothe wheel.
caté the Republican minority.
Heavy rains flooded this sec
3. Concentrate on driving.
Senator Harrison seeks to use tion over the week-end. It be
4. Keep your brakes, lights,
that majority to pass legislation gan raining Friday night, March
horn and steering mechanism in
which is as bad as anything the 25th, continued through Satur
good order.
Republicans ever suggested.
day and Sunday and until after
5. Signal a car with your horn
“ Of course, Progressive Sen noon Monday, with the precip when you are about to pass it.
“AMEND THE TAX BILL, OR ators will oppose this monstros- itation _ in Henrietta' reaching
KILL IT
ty. If they fail, President Roose over the 4 inch mark, according
“ Would Relieve the Rich By velt can save the situation. HE to A. L. Mallick, Government
Adding to the Burdens of the CAN VETO THE BILL. In that authority here.
Less Fortunate; A Proposal to event the present tax law would
Creeks were flooded in every
stand, and whatever its inequal direction and reports coming in
Gladden Mellon’s Heart
“ The conduct of the majority ities may be, it is a lot better from all over the, county show
of the members of the Senate continued on next galley............ that this county is certainly in a
Finance Committee— a combina than the measure the Finance condition for a bumper grain
PHONE 48—
tion of “Old Guard” Democrats Committee contemplates p u t- crop and a fine season for plant
ting
over.”
(Labor;—
A
National
ing
row
crops.
Farmers
and
and “ Old Guard” Republicans—
ranchers are all smiles and very Strawberries, box ......... 10c
would gladden the heart of Weekly Newspaper 3|29|38)
much encouraged over the out j Green Beans, 4b..... ....... ...4c
BIG NAVY
“ Andy” Mellon, if that gentle
man were still occupying his
Fresh Tomatoes, lb. ...... 7c
The bill enlarging the Navy look.
Some wind accompanied the Sugar, 10 lb. cloth_____ .52c
old post in the Treasury.
20 per cent beyond Treaty
“ Boiled down to the fewest strength, authorizing additional rain Friday night and Saturday Oxydol, large..............
21c
possible words, what . Senator expenditures of $1,200,000,000, night but not much damage re
Folgers,
2
lb______
___
..52
Pat Harrison and his supporters passed the House last Monday |ported. A few old roofs and out
propose is A SHARP CUT IN by a vote of 292 to 100. T his: buildings were damaged some 1 Milk, Pet or Car. 4 for.... 15c
THE TAXES OF THE VERY bill provides for three addition-! but very slight compared with Macaroni, 3 for........... 10c
RICH AND A CORRESPOND al super-dreadnoughts, larger j the good that the rain will do
the county.
i Cherries, Red, 2 cans..... .25c
ING INCREASE IN THE TAX than any battle ships afloat, at ¡for —
— --------- -#>----------------BURDEN OF THE POOR AND a cost of $75,000,000 each and I
Cheese, lb.......................... 18c
NOTICE
THE MODERATELY WELL- comparable auxiliary ships. Ru- j
TO-DO. That would be an atro mors are that the Senate will | The time for collection of Bacon, Rorn Kist........... -27c
cious/ proposal at any time, but add three additional super Clay County history and memors Cooked Picnic Ham, lb... 27c
to press it now wheji the Ameri dreadnoughts.
for the Pioneer Book has been Will Pay 25c lb. for Fryers
can people are still at grips with
Last Tuesday, the House extended two weeks. Any pio
the depression, is an unpardon agreed to the Conference Re neer having anything of inter Koo Koo Syrup, gallon.... 49c
able betrayal of the public in port on the Independent Offices est concerning pioneer days, we
terests.
Appropriations b i l l , striking will be glad to have same for
“ When President Roosevelt from the bill the Gilbertsville the book at your earliest con
proposed a revision of the tax dam appropriation of about $2, venience.
A. V. SLAGLE
laws he had in mind the elimin 7000,000 and increasing the ap
Mrs. J. W. Douthitt.
ation of inequalities and injust propriations for rural electrifi
— ------------- ♦ ----------------Federal Land Bank and Land
County Supt., J. W. Callaway Bank Commissioner Loans, od
ices. The House Committee cation $10,000,000.
made an intelligent effort to WAGE AND HOUR LEGISLA was in Dallas Friday and Satur
Interest rate 4 l/2 to 5%.
day to attend a Superintendents
carry out that idea. Unfortunate
TION
Forum.
The
following
subjects
Clay
County farms and ranches.
ly it did not succeed. A power
The House Labor Committee
ful lobby succeeded in having is expected to report new hour were discussed: Teacher Train
Liberal Terms.
the House bill drastically amend and wage legislation next week. ing, Certification of Teachers,
Henrietta. Texas
ed. As finally passed, it contain Rumors are that the bill will and Possibility of 12 grades in
ed half a dozen provisions which provide for a 40-hour week with the Texas Schools.
smell to heaven.
AUTO LOANS
a 30 cent minimum wage, which
Rates Reasonable
“ One of the worst of the will increase 2!/2 cents per hour the bill that will anything like
Service Friendly
changes made by the House was per year until 40 cents per hour justify their wail. The Senate on
R. F. Finance Corporation
the defeat of the tax penalizing is reached. President William Friday passed a concurrent res
Automobile Financing
‘family h o l d i n g companies.’ Green of the A. F. of L. is sup olution to investigate TVA.
Texas
Everyone knows that these hold posed to be in agreement with Little opposition is expected Wichita Falls
ing companies are devices to en this provision.
against this resolution in the
able the members of rich fam
House. Much important legisla
W AR DEPARTMENT
ilies to dodge their just taxes.
tion is being considered by the IT IS DANGEROUS
LEGISLATION
IT WAS PUT OVER LARGELY
Committees
in both Houses, the It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTI
The House began the consid
BECAUSE THE OWNERS OF
legislative
appropriations
bill TUTE for 666 just to make three or
POWERFUL
NEWSPAPERS eration of this bill carrying $447, will follow completion of the four cents more. Customers are your
assets; lose them and you lose
WOULD B E T H E CHIEF 808,555 for military appropria War Department Bill this week best
your business.
666 is worth three
tions
and
a
larger
sum
is
ex
BENEFICIARIES. For all prac
in the House.
or four times as much as a SUB
pected
for
War
Department
civil
tical purposes, the House might
STITUTE.
just as well have voted to give appropriation. This is the largest
these greedy individuals $50, War Department peace time ap
000,000 a year out of the public propriation since the world war.
STEAM AND BOIL CLOTHES WHILE WASHING AT
The bill is due to finally pass
Treasury.
the House on Tuesday of this
“ That is only one example. week. Little objection is expect
There are many others. Accord ed to this bill, since it seems that
ing to Congressman McFarlane war propaganda has gotten in
the lobbyists have
inserted its work.
HENRIETTA, TEXAS
enough “loopholes” to deprive
Phone 33
THE CALENDAR
Uncle Sam of hundreds of mil
The Senate continued debate
lions of needed income.
on
the Governmental Reorgani
“Encouraged by what the
House did, Senator Harrison and zation Bill all last week and is
his cohorts now propose to go expected to complete and fin
ally pass same this week. Con
much' farther.
siderable opposition has arisen
“When similar legislation was to this bill by the “Wall Street
put forward by Republicans in ers,” who are again hollering
the days of Harding, Coolidge “Dictatorship.” However, they
and Hoover, Democratics cried: are experiencing trouble in
LOCATION— ONE BLOCK NORTH OF SQUARE
*Turn the rascals out and give [panting put any provisions inj.

JOHN’S
GROCERY

1

FULMER’S
A HEP YOURSELF

L a u n d l7
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J. W. CALLAWAY FOR RE- On” , and lake advantage of
The God that is ever true
ELECTION AS CO. SUPT.
For
someday
his
angel
will
come
every opportunity offered by the
Miss Ruby E. Hayden, C l a y
for you.
Legislature of Texas in making
County Home Demonstration Agent
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. Roy Renfro
our schools better each year.'
Prospect H. D.Club
The
schools in Clay County are
interested, Clay County has got
A Vacant Chair
The Prospect H. D. club met
ten at least fifty per cent more not perfect by no means. W e
Tuesday afternoon, March 15 at We have a vacant chair in our money from the Rural Aid Fund that are charged with the res
circle;
2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
for the benefit of its children ponsibility of directing the
A cherished comrad has gone to each year since I have been in school affairs have done our
O. H. Liggett.
seek rest,
The house was called to order
office than any other time be best to make them as good as
by the president, minutes were Though the memories of her fore. W e have affiliated two possible under the circum
sweet face still lingers,
read and approved, as there was
nine grade schools, classified c.oe stances. Due credit is given to all
no business the program was Her soul is asleep in rest.
eleven grade school, and stand- local school boards, teachers,
turned over to Miss Hayden. How we miss her kind words a r d i z e d twenty-four rural county board members and any
and bright smile,
She gave two very interesting
schools, leaving only four com other person assisting in any
demonstrations on “ The com As she joined our cliib when we mon schools neither standard way. I wish to thank ea^h and
met,
plete bed,” showing the spring
ized, classified or affilliated. I every person for the happy priv
and matress covers, mattress Yet there is room in our hearts wish to say we had only two ilege of serving you and I only
for many others,
pad and light weight covers,
standardized schools, and no hope that I have done some little
sheets and other things to make There still remains a vacapt classified or affilliated common something to further the oppor
place.
a complete bed. The demonstra
schools in our county when I tunities of our boys and girls.
Our
work must go on withoul
tion for this month was “ color
The office is yours and if you
took office in 1935.
her,
for different types of women.”
think I deserve a second term
There
has
been
almost
twice
Several members of the club For we each have our daily task, as many high school boys and I will promise to make you a
agreed to have at least one flow We may find many cheerful girls attended affilliated high better superintendent than I
worker,
er bed.
schools each year since I have have in the past due to the exOur president and Mrs. G. E. There is no one who can take been in office than ever before, nerience I have had so far.
Mrs. Henry’s place.
Edwards gave each club member
I invite any one to look into
not costing the parents one dol
Mrs. A. H. Witte
and our demonstrators a gold
lar for tuition or transportation, or talk with me about anything
fish as a present.
and not raising the local main l have done. It will be almost
In Loving Remembrance
Those enjoying the afternoon
tenance tax on. any district.
•mpossible for me to see every
were: Mrs. G. W. Edwards, Mrs. We loved her, yes we loved her,
I
wish
to
emphasize
that
all
of
one before the election, this
J. W. Savage, Mrs. J. S. Tread But Jesus loved her more
this has not by any means been particular time being the busiest
well, Mrs. O. H. Liggett, Misses And so he sweetly called her,
accomplished by my efforts
Marcella Blalock, Emmalene To Yonder shining shore.
alone. It is only by cooperation time of the year for me and
Liggett, Ruby Hayden and one The Golden gates were opened, and mutual understanding that my assistant. I aim to see as
visitor, Mrs. S. M. Jones.
A gentle voice said “ Come”
anything worth while can bel many of you as possible.
Cambridge H. D. Club
And with farewells unspoken
done. The men serving as county
J. W. Callaway
The Cambridge Home Demon She calmly entered home
-----------------♦ ----------------superintendent before me did
stration Club met Friday, March Asleep in Jesus, Blessed sleep
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Cummins
25tli at 2:00 p. m. in the home From which none ever wake to their part toward making our
schools
what
they
are.
visited
in Nocona Tuesday even
of Mrs. W. M. Shutt.
weep.
I have attempted to “ Carry ing.
This meeting was dedicated to A calm and undisturbed repose,
the memory of Mrs. I. K. Henry, Unbroken by the host of foes.
whose birthday was in this But gone is the face we loved so
month. Each member made a
dear,
little talk or read the poem she Silent is the voice that we longed
had written. Here are some of
to hear
the poems:
Too far away from sight and
speech
A Vacant Chair
Though not too far for my
There is a vacant chair here
thought to reach.
In our friendship circle dear.
A pleasant voice has been stilled May sweet and peaceful be the
And a club with sadness filled.
# rest of a
God sent an angel down
Good true hearted, hoble, unsel
To call her to wear a crown.
fish and affectionate woman.
Her chair is vacant, she is gone
Mrs. R. D. Wright —
But her kind deeds will live on
Roll was answered by 11
and on.
members and 2 visitors by “How
Her Lifes’ race has been run.
much sleep I need and How
She’s heard a voice say “ Well Much I get.”
done” .
If we could hear her voice today
W e think that she would say
Folks Are Funny
trust and obey

Home Demonstration

By E. V. W hite, Dean
Texas State College fo r Women

W . F. Suddath & Co.
— GENERAL INSURANCE —
----- - BONDS ------PHONE 79—

— HENRIETTA

Rex Gates
FOR
GOOD USED CARS

ITINE BUNTING & STINE
Attorneys-At-Law
Henrietta, Texas

He is no fool who is as
wise as others think he is.
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BETTYE PREWITT
HOSTESS TO CLUB

orie Weaver and Llye Talbot.
The most exciting sweethearts of
the screen! It’s their perfect pic
ture together!
Also
MUSICAL ACT AND LATEST FOX
News

WED. & THUR. APRIL 6-7
A Riotous Romance
“ LOVE ON TOAST”
With
— Clay County Leader.
Stella Ardler, Isabel Jewel, John
The Ladies Missionary So Payne and Ben-ny Baker.
ciety of the First Methodist
Also
CARTOON & MUSICAL ACT
church met Monday afternoon

METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MET MONDAY

at their church for a continua
tion of their Mission Study.
The program was opened with
a "song, Lead On Oh King Eter
nal after which Mrs. May Puck
ett led the devotional, followed
by prayer by Mrs. Lillie Graves.
Two chapters of, Re-building
Rural America, were reviewed
by Mrs. B. A. Weaver and Mrs.
M. Sloan Miller.
Mrs. Lillie Graves reviewed,
By1, The Waters of Bethesdia,
preceding a reading, The Man
With A Hoe, by Mrs. L. C. W or
thington.
Mrs. May Pucket closed the
meeting with prayer.
Those present were: Mesdames L. G. Hagard, Glenn
Younger, May Pucket, C. C. El
kins, L. C. Worthington, Lillie
Graves, Henry Scheer, B. A.
Weaver, Chas. Graham, J. G.
Hayes, Wayne Lefevre, M. Sloan
Miller, Jim Boyd and Luther
Thaxton.
Y. W. A. MET
TUESDAY EVENING
— Clay County Leader.
The members of the Y. W.
A. met Tuesday evening at the
home of their sponsor, Mrs.
Vincent Stine, for an interest
ing program.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Jennie Theis
Pierce, of Wichita Falls, who
was a guest, and former mem
ber.
Miss Jewell Cunningham was
the leader and also led the de
votional, after which a play
let, Lets Go To Ridgecrest, was
given by Misses, Corine Davis,
Mary Ruth Elkins, Ruby Hay
den, Jewell Cunningham, Ruby
Moore and Mrs. Vincent Stine.
Mrs. Stine dismissed the meet
ing with prayer.
----------------- * -----------------

Dorothy Theatre
FRI. & SAT. APRIL 1-2
DICK FORAN
The Singing Cowboy
IN
“ PRAIRIE THUNDER
ALSO
COMEDY & CARTOON
PREVUE SATURDAY NIGHT

ALSO SUN. MON. TUES.
Loretta Young
IN
“ SECOND HONEYMOON”
WITH
Stuart Erwin, Claire Trevor, MarjTyrone Power and

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. DuBois and
sons were in Henrietta Satur
day evening.
-----------------------------------Miss Mable Gerard of Petrolia was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
James Dokey this week.
-----------------♦ ----------------Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fuller are
the proud parents of a son who
arrived Wednesday.

Miss Bettye Prewitt was host
ess to the members of the Sat
urday afternoon Bridge Club at
her home last Saturday.
Jonquils were noted in the at
tractive decorations of the
Prewitt home.
Patsy Hodge was awarded
for high score in the bridge
games.
Angel food cake and ice cream
was served to Misses Tommie
Childs, Nancy Karstetter, Leabelle Pope, Helen Ellis, Geral
dine Thaxton, Peggie Clark,
Frances
Williamson,
Patsy
Hodge and the hostess.
---------------- ♦ - ---------------

RITZ THEATRE

FOR
GAS-OIL-ACCESSORIES
PROMPT SERVICE

Approximately 90
persons
were present for the first day’s
instructions at the free cooking
school, held at the First Chris
tian church Wednesday after
noon, March 30th.
Miss Zella Allen of Graham, is
conducting this cooking school
and is showing what a pleasure
cooking really is.

New Shipment
SPRING EASTER HATS
New Order Dresses'
All Kinds of Greeting Cards

FANNIE’S SHOPPE

FRI. SAT. SUN.
“ THE BARRIER
Leo Carrillo, Jean Parker, James
Byers City Election, Tuesday. j Ellison, Otto Kru ger, Robert Barrat,

1QE

mUL

Mrs. Fannie Langford, Prop.

in r

J. F. A LC O R N
Hundreds of NEW SPRING DRESSES
Margo de Mar
Pure Linen Dresses

$1*95

Happy Home Dresses
Prettiest You Ever Saw

$2.95

$ 1.00

Silk Crepe Dresses
Many Silk Dresses

Small Dots

$1.45

$2-95

$3-75 to $10

Nelly Don Spring Frocks, Linen, Crepe and Silk

Men’s Spring
SUITS
Custom Made Suits
Hand-Made Collar
and Button Holes

$19-50

$32.50

Many Odd Suits
All W ool, Bad Styles

$10.00

$12.50

itURlCÊ

SLIPPERS
Hundred Pair New

$1.45

$2.95
$ 6 .0 0

CUTH

STETSON
HATS
$5.00

Ladies Spring
Spring Novelties

Rex Gates

COOKING SCHOOL
DRAWS BIG CROWD

WE DEFY ANY STORE
THAT GIVES HONEST
MERCHANDISE
J. F. ALCORN

m
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DALLAS GIRL ELECTED
PRINCESS GREENBRIER
.COLLEGE, LEWISBURG, VA.
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HENRIETTA WINS HIGH SCHOOL
INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE EVENTS
In the Literary events of the
County Interscholastic League, OIL DEVELOPMENTS
held last Friday and Saturday
at Byers, Henrietta won 1st; AROUND HENRIETTA
Byers 2nd; and Bellevue 3rd in

By MARVIN JONES
Texas Congressman
The provision in the new
farm act for seeking new uses
and markets for farm commod
ities should prove of great value.
It is of course of great import
ance to expand and develop ex
The deep test being drilled
the High School. In the Gram- by Walter Gant and associates,
isting markets at hbme and
abroad. This additional provi
mar .School Byers won l s t ;i on the B
t Edawrds ranch,
sion will make it possible to de
Henrietta 2nd; and Petrolia 3rdLL bout five miles east of Henrivelop new outlets by finding ad
i
i ^•
i
. ,^
j
is now around 4,140 feet
ditional uses for the products
each school in each contest:
and has struck a blue shale for
of the farm.
Girl’s Debate
mation, the same as found in
Four regional research labor
1st, Petrolia; 2nd, Byers; 3rd, the Worsham field, and is be
atories are to be established, one
l Henrietta.
ing watched very carefully for
in each major farm producing
Boy’s Debate
the pay sand that is in the W or
area, and research will be car
1st, Henrietta; 2nd, Byers; sham wells. This test is under
ried on to develop new scientif
3rd, Petrolia.
contract of 6000 feet and is on
ic, chemical and technical uses
Declamation (Gr. School Girls) an assembled block of some
MISS M ARILYN PATTERSON.
for farm commodities. Main at
A member of Sigma Iota Chi 1st, Mary Dell Ewell of Belle 6000 acres.
tention will be given to surplus
sorority, the Atheletie Associa vue; 2nd Bettye Berryhill, Pe
crops. __
trolia; 3rd, Peggy Jane Hanes,
Miss Martha Dell Lefevre
Such research will be a part tion, the Greenbrier Glee Club, Henrietta.
and
president
of
the
Junior
spent
Thursday and Friday in
of the permanent agricultural
Class, Miss Patterson will be Declamation (Gr. School Boys) Wichita Falls with her sister,
program, and thei benefits ot
1st, J. C. Nix, Petrolia; 2nd,
crowned Queen of Greenbrier,
Miss Lois, who has been attend
this work should increase as the
June 2nd during Commence Jack Hancock, Henrietta; 3rd, ing business college there.
years progress.
ment exercises, and will pre Manson Waits, Joy.
Miracles of Chemistry
Declamation (Jr. H. S. Girls)
In our own time we have seen side over all student activities 1st, Robbie Nell Harding, By
Automobile Loans
during the following session.
miracles of modern chemistry.
ers; 2nd, Ruth Kilpatrick, Pe
Thrift Finance Go.
Yet science has just begun to
trolia; 3rd, Billie Kidd, Henri
explore the uses for farm pro Ichapter is being written for the etta.
Rex. M. Gates O. L. Graves
ducts. The countless examples j people who live op the farm and Declamation (Jr. H. S. Boys)
Appraisers
of what research has already ranch. Recognizing the basic 1st, Tommie Elrod, Henrietta;
done for agriculture are indica nature of this industry, this Ad 2nd, Harold Harding, Byers;
^ s a s B S S ^ a s s a B B a a t^ B Ê S B s m m ^ Ê Ê Ê Ê Ê K Ê
tions of wrhat we can expect in ministration has tackled in a 3rd, Wayne Seigler, Joy.
real way the problems of re
the future.
Gr. School Ready Writers
From cotton have come ray search, of marketing, of price 1st, Gloria Grundy, Byers; 2nd,
and
income.
on, bemburg, celanese, tubize,
The total income of the farm Maud Colvin, Bellevue; 3rd,
and numerous other products.
$25 to $500
Dorothy Satterfield, Henrietta.
Cotton is now being used in the and ranch has been nearly
Picture
Memory
Old Loans Refinanced
building of roads. An average doubled since 1933. It will take
' 1st, Byers; 2nd, Dean Dale; 3rd,
of 32 pounds is used in every years to reach a real solution.
New Car Purchases
No other country in the history Shannon.
auotmobile.
Music
Memory
of
the
world
has
ever
undertak
Woodpulp has been changed
Financed
into cellophane and newsprint. en it as has the United States 1st, Henrietta; 2nd, Petrolia;
Easy Payments
(Continued on Back Page )
T e x a s Technological College and no other country in the
Instant Service
has just announced the success world has made the progress
New Low Rates
ful making of paper from Rus that has been made in our own out the program. These com
country in these lines.
mittees are chosen by the farm
sian thistles.
R A Y PUCKETT
The movement must go on ers themselves. This is in line
Waste materials such as corn
husks and stalks, as well as the until the income of the farmer with the spirit of democracy up
Finance Co.
chaff of the grain, have been is on a parity with the income of on which this country has been 317-8th St. W ichita Falls, Texas
builded.
transformed i n t o chemicals, other groups.
phonograph records* insulation
Many fine features are includ
materials and numerous other ed in the new bill, such as soil
products.
conservation, removal of freight
SEE US A N D SEE BETTER
A chemical revolution is going rate discriminations research,
on in the world in the finding of better prices, wider markets and
Many people have good vision in only one eye and do not
new outlets for the products of greater exports.
the farm. The field of research
Local Committees
realize it.
m
to develop new uses for these
The new measure gives great
products is one that is almost er responsibility to county and
FAITH OPTICAL CO.
unplowed and one that should community committees, both in
Wichita Falls, Texas
910 Scott Ave.
bring a valuable yield.
shaping the policy and carrying
The major part of research
You won’t have to wait long at
has been devoted to industrial
products. The products of the The Byers E-Z Laundry, since we
farm and ranch have been neg have installed new equipment. Tel
LOOK YO U R B E S T . . . .
lected not only in research, but ephone 69 for appointment or deliv
in marketing.
ery service. We buy cream.
DRESS IN STYLE
A New Chapter
The BEST DRESSED Men and Women CONSULT
With the beginning of the new
Their Tailor often. At least Once A Week.
farm program In 1933, a new
To Look Your BEST— Have Your Clothes Pressed
DR. S. G. NORRIS
often. At Least Twice Each Week.
checks
Physician and Surgeon
W e do Only the BEST CLEANING and DRESSING
COLDS
Phone 924
THE CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN
and
RECTAL DISEASES A
—Let us Order that SUIT for You Now—
FEVER
SPECIALTY

AUTO LOANS

666

Liquid Tablets

first day

Headache, 30
Salve Nose
Drops
Minutes
Try “ Rub-My-Tism” W orlds Best
Limiment

Office over Chevrolet.
Henrietta,

Texas

G. A. HEMBREE, Tailor
Henrietta, Texas

Phone 115
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WANTS TO BE TEXAS | ANNOUNCEMENTS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

1 B. O’BRYAN, Publisher.
Published Every Friday^THByersTTexas

subject to the action of the Demo
cratic Primary, July 23, 1938:,

AU Cards of Thanks, Obituaries and like notices are charged for at half
of the regular rates with a 50c minimum charge in all cases.
Liability of the North Clay County Journal and its publishers for an\,
error in any advertisement is limited, to the cost of such advertisement
Entered as second-class matter, at the post bfflee at Byers, Texas, under

For Congress:
W. D. McFARLANE

-------- V~.

the Act of March 3, 1879.

For District Clerk:
JESSIE C. CHESNUTT

ONE YEAR
Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any person or firm
appearing in these columns will be gladly and promptly corrected upon
neing brought to the attention c f the management.
North Clay County Journal invites communications for publication when
subject is of general interest, and if it is not abusive or of a personal
nature. But all such communications must carry the author’s signature
— not necessarily for publication,*but as indication of good faith.
Payable Cash in Advance

had testified that the committee
had raised something over $200,
Dispelling The Fog
000 and had expended $50,000 in
By Charles Michelson
¡its campaign. Nobody except the
~
~n
,, •
Gannett Association knows all
Mr. Frank . ramie
; ; die ramifications, of course, and
trwner of a prosperous chain ot |h
be tha,
Rumely is
newspapers. Just now J]1' J*®*1' ' technically correct, but some
ities are being tree e
.
body spent many times $50,000
his normal business than to tell- 1
,
, KT
ing the country what a terrible •along the very lines that the Nathing the New Deal is and how tional Committee to Uphold
President. Roosevelt is not only Constitutional Government is
striving for dictatorial powers j following. The mails have been
but also is destroying the busi- j ciloke(j w ith this material,
ness of the countiy.
j Indeed, the huge expenditures
According to its corporate re-1 of the Liberty League last year
port, recently made, the Gan-,would not appear to have been
nett Company, Inc., made: a n et j a great deal? if any, m0re than
profit in 1937 ol $l,12o,Goo. Inis |Las been expended by its sucwas after surtax, and amountec iegggQ^g dl the same endeavor,
to something like $100,000 more
Gannett has said that none
than the net proceeds of the year, Qf bis contributions, so far as he
before. I am glad to learn tha ; knew, came from the Liberty
the Gannett newspapers are d o -jLea
H o w e v e r , president
ing so well. They are pretty good !Frederick H. Stinchfield, presinewspapers, even though they jdent of tlie American Bar Assoare unable to find anything in|ciation- and a f ew others who
D
i m c i / l D n t Roosevelt’s
t’e n
rd lC lP S n
President
policies
oir appeared■. on the Liberty League
processes that is not subversive, stationery, are equally conspicdis- UQUS on fhe membership list of
dangerous and potentially clisastrous. Mr. Gannett s figures, |the outfit which now refuses to
however, do not jibe very well- let {he Senate investigators have
with the steady output of pro- ¡a ,ook at jts books.
paganda of ‘ hb Nra‘ in0" f ‘ C O“ ;| At the time this letter is writmittee to Uphold
there has been no determinGovernment, of which he y
J
, least no announcepresident as well as being pres-;
prosecution of Dr.
ident of the Gannett Newspad y [m
djsregard of the

For Sheriff:
E. P. BOMAR (Re-election)
FRED F. HII.BURN
For County Judge:
JOHN V. LYLES
For Assessor-Collector:
HOLLIS B. MOORE
HARVE- ROLLINS
For County Sup’t. Public Instruction
B. W. BALL
Walter Woodul
J. W. CALLAWAY
(Re-election)
viction and sentence and short
MILDRED LYON WRIGHT

jail service on a trading-withthe-enemy charge twenty years
ago. That had some relation to
the purchase of a New York
newspaper, allegedly on behalf
of Germany.
The Reorganization bill is
aimed at the correction of a lot
of faults that have developed in
the processes of the Executive
departments. Every recent Pres
ident regardless of party, has
made the effort to get rid of the
over-lapping and duplication, to
reassign activities incongruous
of one department to another
where they logically belong,
and generally to modernize the
whole set-up. The enemies of
the measure— and the enemies
of the President— insist that the
plan he offered extend his pow
ers unduly. Well, the President
is the man entrusted with run
ning the Executive end of the
Government. Whatever powers

Pers' __
_
, ,
|Senate subpoena. Mr. Gannett!
That Wicked Senate!
insists that the Senate Commit- i
Just now Mr. Gannett is ter-(tee ig only prompted by a desire j
ribly exercised because the Sen-; tQ smear and intimidate not!
ate Committee investigating 1°^~"ionly our committee but all who i
hying in connection with the jare opposed to the indefensible
Government Reorganization b ill; departmental reorganiz a t i o n
has subpoenaed Dr. Edward A .;
^
Rumely, secretary of the GanThere would not appear to be
n^tt committee, to produce its any particular smearing involv
books and records at the hear ed in asking an organization
ing. According to Mr. Gannett,
th is c o m m itte e is at work “to !lobbying
against a measure
, .
f ,i c
. •. Lpending in Congress to produce
destroy one
of
the
most
vital
*
■
■
p
the written recordj ofc its activiliberties or the American peo- .
pie— the sanctity of their homes, |^ies’ so perhaps what Mr. Cianthe freedom of their thought,; nett had in mind as a smear was
and the privacy of their papers.” |the cross-examination of Dr.
Before this blast, Dr Rumely j Rumely dealing with his con-

THE FIRST N ATIO N AL BANK
BYERS, TEXAS

*NS
*4. Í ¿¡U

The Bank of Friendly Service

mm

LASTING

For Co. Commissioner Prec. 1:
J. C. PAYNE
(Re-election.)
J. V. BOYD
• L . L. (Jack) HOLLAND
For County Clerk:
LAWRENCE NUCKOLLS
E. L. (Ernest) HODGE
WAYNE LEFEVRE
For Co. Treasurer:
DAVE H. UTLEY
, (Re-election)
BETTYE GARRISON

M. A. BROCKMAN

Rex Gates
FOR
TIRES

LOVELINESS

AND BATTERIES

FOR

YOU

Give us a chance to make you one of our regular customers
because if you come once, you’ll .come again. Our operators aré
licensed, and all thoroughly experienced. They take a personal
interest in each customer, and do their work to the utmost satistaction of the. patron, regardless of the price being charged for the
work. Visit o;ur shop and you’ll notice the diffeence.

F o n c i e ’s Beauty Shop
ESSIE HANCOCK

OPERATORS
LU EDDIE HEATH

PHONE 3l=—

FONG IE RQTH
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an o v.ws, especially the 300,000, did not settle anything but the
reported to be residents of Vi- constitutionality of the law in
By Boyce House
enna, that they must leave that itself,
(By the Captain)
country. And President Roose- j
----------------- + ______ •
velt
has
asked
other
nations
to
j
CANDIDATES
SPEAKING
Austin is distinctive among
join him in extending refuge to !
______
The
wonderful
rain
gf
the
Texas cities— even the street
lights are different. Thejr are on ¡past week has made certain all those unhappy people, re-j (Continued From Front Pane)
towers as tall as East Texas oil the best small grain crops this gardless of creed or nationality. |Tuesday, May 17, Joy.
derricks and are moored to entire section has had in prosWaJter Winchell in his radio I
Riverland.
......heavy
..... cables.
...
«earth by four
Atop !pect of harvesting in many broadcast Sunday night said a Tuesday, May 31, Prospect.
■each of the slender, steel lattice- jyears’ saY old-time residents oi mouthful when he said that at Friday, June 3, New London.
t
- - -works are five lights of a weird, ¡Clay county. And at the same the end of the World War the
Edgar Allan Poe kind of blue, i J™e ]t makes prospects much Allies did not send armed gangs
Spgs.
They suggest star shells above lig h te r ^ for bumper crops of into stores or streets and take
“ No-Man’s-land” on W orld War feedstuff of every kind as well possession of property that did
“day, June 24, New Liberty.
nights or a Fourth of July bomb as a^ kinds oi garden truck, not belong to them, but instead Tuesday, June 28, Deer Creek.
that goes high into the air he- Never has this section been so they sent food and clothing to Friday, July 1, Bellevue.
fore it explodes and five balls.Providentially blessed.
feed the starving children of the Tuesday, July 5, Stanfield.
«of blue burst into view.
I
--------conquered nations. But, said he, Friday, July 8, Byers.
--------The oil situation rises and that was twenty years ago!
Tuesday, July 12, Valentine.
Signs of the times: On an ! falls with the reporting of new
______
¡Friday, July 15, Petrolia.
archery ranger in the edge of jdrilling blocks underway and
¡Tuesday, Julv 19, Ikard.
S^ . e lt.a lk„that T° m Hlint^ : Thursday, July 21, Henrietta,
Houston, “ 24 arrows, 25 cents; with the abandoning of one of
the Wichita Falls attorney may jWindthc—1 /,r' ' '
the wells being drilled. But make
bow free.”
n iflliP
lhis
lic
f I 1 T 'i'I
i l H f l m r 'l
third
attempt
“to b e-ic i ln<:ltllor;s* (Picnic Date) Open
hopes
still
run
high
among
In a Dallas cafe:
come governor off Texas. This is [Shann°n (Picnic Date) Open.
those most interested that oil just rumored, of course, but
“I buy my food F. O. B.;
will yet he brought in from one Tom Hunter always makes a
Pay for it, too, C. O. D.;
Go to IChurch Sunday
of the wells now drilling or one “ real campaign” and if he
And I serve it P. D. Q.;
yet to he started, for our entire should enter the race again,
I can’t live on I. O. U.”
And in a Fort Worth sand-j county has surelv
surely been gone he would have to be reckoned
wich shop, “ Try a chilliwich. ’ |over most thoroughly bv the with! Aj jceal campaigner and
Sa^s w ’ich?
I^ ve
IN SHADOW OF CAPITOL

JUST CRUISING

_____ J

— x,

-------9

lll V C L

l e t 11

x y i V / >V 1 J .

t

‘¿RADIO

Wajrne Sellers, capable, young ¡year and it is said that their reThe senate passed the admin
Eastland County newspaperman, j ports show Clay county to he
has announced for the Legisla-|a “ hot spot.” At least all will istration’s governmental reor
ture. He is the son of M. S. j admit that many a dollar has ganization bill Monday after
ON ALL MAKES
(Doc) Sellers, popular publisher j been paid our landowners and noon by a vote of 89 to 42. It
of the Rising Star Record . . . j farmers for leases during the was then referred to the House
RADIO TUBES
Spring has arrived! The first pie j past few months and many a Reorganization c o m m i t t e e ,
supper of the season has been dollar is still being paid for ac where it will be discussed by
members of the lower house of
Parts and Accessories
held— over at Hudson in Ange reage here and there.
congress. Reports state it will
For Any Make
lina County and Judge Ralph
not likely pass the House, but
Yarbrough of Austin, who would
Qf Radio
Former editor Edward A.
like to be the next Attorney Rumely of the New York Mail, much opposition was brought
against it in the senate and many
General, T~
purchased
,
Al one. of
^ the , who was convicted during the, spoke over national radio hook
pies . . . Looks as thoughi Texas j World Wal. of lreason agajnst
Your Radio Will Operate
newspapermen are about to j the govermnent and later'grant ups and hundreds of thousands
BETTER
capture \V e the People ladio e(j a f ldj pardon py President of telegrams were sent to the
senators,
it
is
said,
but
they
prpgm m -H rsL .Tack Gordon, |Coolidge? spoke over a nationIf We Service It
brilliant Fort Worth columnist, |wk|e pookllp Sunday evening in passed the bill. Time will tell
then well-known Gene CooperV answer {o cbarges by United what the House will do!
and just a few days ago Harold !States Senator Hinton of Indi_
AUTOMOBILE BATTERY
The United States supreme
Banks, city editor of the Fort'
that the former editor was
Sales and Recharging
Morning Star-Telegram., again trying to incite hatred for court held by a 6-1 decision that
Each, besides appearing on the j
governmerd bv his fight the law requiring holding com 
PHONE 94 — HENRIETTA
famous radio hour, received an | inst the Bm to grail{ % e panies to register with the 'na
airplane trip to New York City preskient power to reorganize, tional securities board was convete? a cool hundred smackers, q p e government departments |slitiitiona'l. However, it still reWho 11 be the next one.
¡with a view to cutting out and; ma^ns. *° be seen just how fardown many of the present-day reaching this decision may RADIO & BATTER 1
Pet peeve: Folks who ride 19 boards and interlapping depart- prove, as Chief Justice Hughes,
blocks, or more, to town togetli-1 ments. Mr. Rumely said to pass in announcing the court’s de
S H O P
er in the morning with nothing this bill would soon lead to a cision, stated that their decision
to do but talk all the way, bu t; dictatorship in our now demowait until one gets out, then cratic country. This all remains
double park and block traffic to be seen, but it is hardly probwhile they decide when and j able that the American people
would submit to a dictatorship
where they’ll meet for lunch.
as meekly as did the people of
Hitler and his armv
These are the days when Austria.
^
spring decks the hills and glades j ‘‘took-over” Austria without firComplete stock of Rem
of East Texas with fresh, f r a g - ¡mg a shot, at least press reports
ington and Monarch por
rant, brilliant beauty— not the «reported nothing even resemleast delightful touch being the filing a battle! Now that he has
table typewriters priced to
bloom of which the celebrated jso completely assumed dictatorsuit
every purse. Sold on
poet, Richard LeGalliene, in his j ship over Austria, through his
“ Ballade-Catalogue of Lovely |right-hand men he has informed
easy payments as low as
Things,” wrote: “ The enchanted j
---------—
10 cents per day. Type
dogwood, with its ivory trays.” jvines with great masses of
Many of the trees around Luf- smoky blue blossoms,
writers, Rentals Ribbons.
kin and Nacogdoches look as! And what a contrast is offer-!
though a hundred1white-winged j ed along the road between !
Angleton and Bay City— the old
butterflies had alighted.
Then there are the pink, trees, with long gray beards of |
0 . R. Dorsey, Manager
plushy, wildpeach blooms;.and, moss, and thousands of young
near Alto, one can see from the clover blooms dancing in the
Phone 294W
Henrietta, Texas
highway a cottage that is al-j breeze.
tofctea Ly V cataract ©g
Marvelous Texas1

s e r v ic e

AN S L E Y ’ S

Portable

NORTH TEXAS TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

;
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Loftin— Lots 1 to 4, inc., and

SCHOOL AID MONEY

— $350.00.
HENRIETTA LADIES
J. A. Bench et al to M. H. Lots 7 and 8, Block 16 Fairview
The Clay County R u r a l
Schools have received aid money Rdach— Part of Block 8 of Blue- Adn. to Henrietta— $25.00.
Rollinsford Savings Bank to
the amount of V Aid as ap grove— $1600.00.
TO IOWA PARK APR. 5 toproved
L.
T. Burns, Trustee— Block 25
by the State Dept., of
City National Bank, Wichita
2

Education, that being $5,618.00; |Falls to F. J. Hoffman— Lot 34, J. H. Belcher Sub., cont. 160
The Ladies Missionary So
according to County Supt., J. W Block 1, Clark and Plumb Sub acres— $10.00.
ciety of the Christian Church
division, cont. 192.72 acres—
A. W. Bussey et ux to G. W .
of Henrietta, will put on a pro Callaway.
$4100.00.
Allard—
Lots 1-2-5-6 and 15|16
gram at a quarterly meeting of
Wichita and Clay Counties in Iowa Park, April 5th. Mrs. T.
W. O. Beall et al to Ruben jint. in Lots 3 and 4, Block 35,
K. Jones will be in charge of
INTERSCHOLASTIC EVENTS the devotional and will also
make a talk later.
(Continued From Page Five)
Saturday
Friday
3rd, Byers.
Real Estate Transfers
* One-Act Play
Furnished by Henrietta Ab
1st. Joy.
stract Company— A. V. Slagle,
Choral Singing
Manager.
1st, Henrietta; 2nd, Petrolia;
A. Q. Davis et al to Gale Stat3rd, Byers.
ler— 5 acres of Block 90 and all
jm LADY FAIR
m
Story Telling
Block 89, Angelina County
1st, Elizabeth Marshall, Byers; School land— $3316.25.
2nd, Peggy Gilliland, Bellevue;
T. J. Shields et ux to S. B.
3rd, Edna Suttles, Shannon.
Dunn—
5.3 acres of Block 122
Number Sense
Byers Brothers Subdivision—
1st, Henrietta; 2nd, Charlie; 3rd,
$ 1200.00.
Petrolia.
5
J. W. Barger et ux to W. T.
Extemporaneous Speech (Girls)
Yarbrough
et al— Block 142
1st, Jasamine Garratt, Henri
etta; 2nd, Whynell Aston, Bel Byers Brothers Subdivision—
levue; Mattie Rae Spivey, Joy. Subdivision— $5150.00.
Elizabeth Lewis to James
Ex. Speech (Boys)
1st, Harry Rex Davis, Bellevue, Henry— 60 1|2 acres of the A.
2nd, Ben Easley, Henrietta; 3rd, Crain Survey— $10.00.
Donavon Lumpkin, Joy.
J. F. Johnson et us to Wr. W.
Typing
Cate— Lots 5 and W. 1|2 of Lot
Q & Q Brand
1 A
1st, Petrolia; 2nd, Byers; 3rd, 6, Block 7 Town of Jolly— $350.
Henrietta.
BOXES FOR
1 V i V/
W. W. Cate et ux to W. L.
Declamation (Sr. H. S. Girls)
Swearingin—
Lots
5
and
W
1|2
1st, Ruth W ood, Henrietta; 2nd,
FRESH
FULL CREAM
Helen Ruth Van Winkle, Petro of Lot 6, Block 7 Town of Jolly j
TOMATOES,
m
j
y
2c
CHEESE It»
18c
lia; 3rd, Jo Anita Grubs, Belle
vue.
LEMONS, dozen 20c SLICED
Declamation (Sr. H. S. Boys)
BACON, It»
24c
1st, Adolphus Hembree, Henri
ROMAN BEAUTY
etta; 2nd, Robert English, Buf
SUN LIGHT
APPLES, peck
35^
falo Springs; 3rd, James Mitch
OLEO,
2 lb 25c
ell, Petrolia.
A Good Place to Trade
BAN AN AS doz. 10c DRY SALTSpelling 4th and 5th
Phone 305
1st, Byers; 2nd, Shannon; 3rd,
BACON, lb
15c
Petrolia.
SPUDS, peclT ~~ 23 c
FLEISHMANN’S
Special Prices
Spelling 6th and 7th
We Have Some Louisiana YEA ST
1st, Byers; 2nd, Petrolia; 3rd, Dandibaae Flour—
3 for 10c
48 lb.............................. ~$U0
Ribbon Cane and Sulpher
Henrietta.
24 ib.............................. .....65c
Spring Sorghum Syrup.
■
---------------- ♦ -------------- —
Fresh Meats on Sat.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Stockton
RED LABEL KARO
and daughter, Evelyn visited in Cream Meal, 20 lbs.... ..... 45c
STALEY’S GOLDEN
Henrietta this week.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
BLUE LABEL KARO
3 for...........................25c
MARY JANE
Gal.
Potted Meat, .........2 cans 5c
BLUE CEREAL
Va. Sausage...........4 cans 25c
BOWL With 2
B O N 'T O N
Tamales ............... 2 cans 25c
KELL WHEAT KRISPIES
8 lb CARTON
Spuds,
peck...........
.............25c
2 BOXES 19c
G R O C E R Y
LIMIT

Special
C. H. Parker No. 8

Flour 48

M acaron i o r

S p a g h e tti

3

GREEN’S
GROCERY

65c

SYRUP

FREE

Phone 155 & 156
■ W W M mjLMJLMJ*
Beans Fresh, 2 lb.............. 9c
I'bmatoes, fresh, 2 lb.... ..15c
Uarrots, 2 bunches for....... 5c
Radishes, 2 bunches ......... 5c
Ginger Snaps 3 lb............ 25c
jello ................................... 5c
Flour, Lt. Crest............. $1.69
Potted Meat, 6 cans...........-15<
Vienna Sausage, lge. can....5c

Coffee
Break O’ Morn, lb............ 15c
Cheese, lb. ........ -............... 19c

SOUR or DILL

ROXES

Bananas ....
Carrots ..

SHORTENING
79c
CORNFLAKES PICKLES
CORN
3 Large O r „ 210Z-Jar1 5 c r* FOR 2 5 c

2 bunches for 5c

Radishes... ...... 2 bunches 5c
Celery ....
Jello, pkg...

Bananas, 2 dozen............. 25<
Celery, white stalks..........10

Special Price
48 lb. Royal Seal Flour .$1.65
24 lb. Royal Seal Flour . .85c
This flour is guaranteed to be
as good as any put in a sack.
Why pay more?

Dried Apples & Apricots
lb ..... : ............. *.......... 10c

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

No. 2 Del
:1 Monte
M<

t ì d l

BREAD 6 c
Loaf

SEE OUR LINE OF
BROOMS, MOPS, BRUSH
ES,

ETC. FOR

SPRING

HOUSE iCLEANING.

CH.PARKER
Y r 7 CASH GROCER W ?
roi/ e

crock

sin k

tin

V

GREEN’S GROCERY

W e Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

